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Corporate Capabilities 
ROMMEL FENCE, LLC 

Small town values: statewide relationships 

Business Summary: 

The vast experience of Rommel Fence is available to assist with any size project from pre-design 

to full implementation of barrier systems.  We specialize in high security application such as mili-

tary bases, prisons, border crossings, airports and sensitive power and communication locations.  

Rommel Fence executes on over a hundred contracts annually ranging from a few thousand dol-

lars to multi year, multi million dollar contracts.  

Commercial Fencing Capabilities: 

Our field based team is anchored by veterans with over 100 years of broad expertise in variety of 

fence erection, including bridge fencing, guide rail, wire partitions, razor ribbon, barbed wire, 

cable systems, anti climb mesh, K-rated barrier systems.  

Safety and training are priorities at Rommel Fence. This resulted in several consecutive years of above average experience 

modifier rates, currently at .70. 

Office-based Capabilities: 

Our competent team of Estimators, Project Managers and support staff combined with an updated IT infrastructure uniquely 

positions Rommel Fence to accel at meeting all government regulations and project documentation requirements. Program 

capabilities include Vendor Interface, Submittal Exchange, NYS Contract System, Sage Construction 100 in order to produce 

timely certified payrolls, change orders, pay-apps, shop drawings, among others. 

Some Past Customers: 

Rommel Fence has a proven track record for producing quality security fencing and gates for all NYS 

and Federal Agencies . Our focus on  customer satisfaction has resulted in long standing  relationships  

with many owners and contractors, including those listed below. 

 

 

Holly Carroll, Managing Member; hcarroll@rommelcompanies.com 

Detention Facilities NYS OGS, DASNY, OMH, NYS DOT 

Military and Federal Facilities Army Corp of Engineers,  border crossings, VA 

Utility Companies National Grid, NY Power Authority 

Large Industrial Customers Mavis Tire, Walmart, FastTrac 

Large Contractors Streeter, WM Schultz, HVE, LeChase,  Rifenburg, DA Collins 
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NAICS  Codes 

237310 

238990 

332323 

332618 

Duns 

148604960 

Cage 

40357 

PSC: 

Y1LB, Y1PZ 

FCS 

5660 


